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ÚVOD 

 

 

 Vyučovanie cudzieho jazyka je pevnou súčasťou školských osnov. Na základných 

školách s vyučovacím jazykom maďarským (VJM) sa cudzí jazyk povinne vyučuje od 3. 

ročníka. Žiaci sa cudzí jazyk učia popri svojom materinskom (maďarskom) jazyku a štátnom 

(slovenskom) jazyku. Všeobecným cieľom je zabezpečiť dosiahnutie komunikačnej úrovne 

B1/B2 podľa Spoločného európskeho referenčného rámca (SERR) pre jazyky v prvom cudzom 

jazyku. Kľúčovými kompetenciami v oblasti jazykovej prípravy sú: porozumieť, hovoriť a písať.  

Učebnice a iné publikácie pre vyučovanie anglického jazyka dostupné na trhu sú výborné, avšak 

pre potreby krúžkovej činnosti v rámci MRK často náročné, resp. vychádzajú len v slovenskej 

jazykovej mutácii.  

 Cieľom vytvorenia tohto učebného zdroja je poskytnúť pracovné listy pre potreby 

základných škôl s VJM, ktoré sú zamerané na  precvičovanie slovnej zásoby jednoduchou, 

hravou formou. Pracovné listy sú rozdelené do tematických okruhov, slovná zásoba vychádza 

z požiadaviek SERR na úrovni A1, základná slovná zásoba je zosumarizovaná s maďarským 

prekladom.  

 Pracovné listy poslúžia na precvičovanie a upevnenie poznatkov z anglického jazyka, 

môžu sa používať na vyučovacej hodine ako doplnkový materiál, ako aj pre potreby  krúžkovej 

činnosti. Pracovné listy sú koncipované tak, aby s nimi žiaci mohli pracovať samostatne, len pri 

niektorých cvičeniach sa vyžaduje pomoc učiteľa. 
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MY FRIEND’ S DAY- A BARÁTOM NAPJA   from  5.grade 

 

1. Read the following text, than do the exercise below. Olvasd el a szöveget Tom napjáról, 

majd igaz-true vagy hamis-false válaszokat karikázd be. 

On Sunday, Tom gets up at 10 o'clock. Then he reads his newspaper in the kitchen. He has 

breakfast at 11.30 and then he telephones his mother in Scotland. 

In the afternoon, at 1.00, Tom plays tennis with his sister and after that, they eat dinner in a 

restaurant. At 6.00, Tom swims for one hour and then he goes by bike to his brother´s house. 

They talk and listen to music.  

Tom watches television in the evening and drinks a glass of Jack Daniel's whiskey. He goes to 

bed at 11.30. 

1. Tom gets up at 10am on Sundays. True   False 

2. Tom reads the newspaper in the lounge. True   False 

3. His father lives in Scotland.    True      False 

4. Tom plays tennis with his sister.    True     False 

5. Tom and his sister eat before playing tennis.    True      False 

6. Tom goes swimming at five o'clock.   True    False 

7. Tom drives to his brother's house.    True      False 

8. Tom and his brother listen to music.    True    False 

9. Tom drinks a glass of wine in the evening.    True     False 

10. Tom goes to bed at 11.30pm.      True    False 

 

2. Answer the questions. Válaszolj a kérdésekre. 

1. Where does Tom have breakfast?   In the kitchen           In his bedroom          In the lounge 

2. Who does he telephone in the morning?          His sister      His brother          His mother 

3. Where does his mother live?            In England          In his brother's house             In Scotland 

4. What time does he play tennis with his sister?          1pm            2pm          11.30am 

5. How long does Tom swim for?         One hour            Two hours            Six hours 

6. How does Tom go to his brother's house?            By bike            By car         On foot 

7. What does Tom drink in the evening?             Wine          Beer           Whiskey 

8. What time does Tom go to bed?            11pm             11.30pm              Midnight 

 

http://www.google.sk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=D1HUe9wQEMEW-M&tbnid=bzm6jWO0JAKTAM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://sncaitrionanaofa.scoilnet.ie/blog/2010/05/24/tennis-coaching/&ei=C0ZmU_ndJ4LmOoOugdAP&bvm=bv.65788261,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNG3Rwjm0pU7cpanam48RqaNH8S_Kg&ust=1399297909086793
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BUD AND WILL 

Read about Bud the bird and Will the worm, than answer the questions. 

Bud is a bird. He wakes up early to catch a worm. Bud is very  hungry.  Will is a worm. He 

moves around in the dirt. Will sees Bud flying in the sky.Bud is looking for food. "I must hide," 

says Will. Will moves to the grass.He still sees Bud flying in the sky. "I am not safe here. I must 

hide somewhere else. " Will moves near a tree. He hides in the shade. Bud flies around the tree. 

"The shade does not hide me!" Will moves to the garden. He still sees Bud flying in the sky. "I 

must find some place safe to hide," Will says. 

Will looks around and disappears as Bud swoops down. Bud eats some bird seeds that he finds 

on the ground. Bud did not see Will.Bud flies away as Will pokes his head out of an apple that 

fell from the tree! Will smiles and says, "That was close!"  

1. Why is Will afraid of Bud?  a. Will thinks Bud is going to eat his food.   

b. Will thinks Bud is going to eat him. 

c. Will and Bud like to play. 

2. Put these sentences in order. Write 1, 2, and 3 on the lines. 

_____ Will hides in the grass.   _____ Will hides in an apple. _____ Bud wakes up early. 

3. What does Bud eat in this story? ________________________________ 

4. Which sentence is true?  a. Will can fly. 

b. Will is hungry. 

c. Bud does not eat Will. 

5. Write seven things, where could Will hide from Bud, than draw it down. 
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RICK IS FISHING-RICK HALÁSZIK 

Read the story about Rick and his Father, than answer the question. Olvasd el a szöveget, 

válaszolj a kérdésekre, majd rajzold le mit olvastál. 

Rick and his dad went fishing. Rick took the pole. His dad took some worms. They got on a boat. 

The boat was in Pine Lake. Rick's dad drove the boat. He knows where to find the fish. Rick 

liked the boat ride. 

Rick put a worm on the hook. He put his line in the water. He felt the pole pull. Was it a fish? He 

reeled it in. He did not get a fish. Rick got an old can. 

What did Rick and his dad take with them?____________________________________ 

2. Who drove the boat? 

a. Rick   b. Rick 's dad 

c. Rick 's mom  d. Rick 's sister 

3. What did Rick put on his hook?_______________________________________________ 

4. What did Rick catch?_______________________________________________ 

Draw a picture of Rick's catch. 
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MY UNCLE, BEN- AZ ÉN NAGYBÁTYÁM BEN 

1. Read this short article about Ben, then answer True or False for the questions below. 

Igazak, vagy hamisak az állítások Benről? 

My name is Ben and I come from Australia. I am 24 years old and I live in a small town near 

Sydney called Branton. 

I don't have a job now, but normally I clean shop windows. I am not married but I live with my 

very beautiful girlfriend, Maria, in a nice house in Branton. We don't have any children - maybe 

next year. 

My girlfriend is an actress, but she isn't very famous. She acts in a small theater in our town. At 

the weekend, we like to go swimming in a big lake near our house. 

I normally get up at eight o'clock, but on Thursday I get up at six o'clock because that is the day 

when I go running in the park. 

I like living in Branton because it's not too big. There are some historical buildings in the center 

of the town and near Branton, there is a river where I go fishing sometimes when I want to relax. 

 

1. Ben comes from Australia but lives in America.      True False  

2. Ben has a job as a window cleaner.       True False 

3. Ben isn't married.                   True False 

4. Ben and Maria maybe are having a baby next year.    True False 

5. Ben's girlfriend works in a local theater.       True False 

6. Ben gets up early once a week to do some sport.      True False 

7. Ben thinks that Branton is too small.       True False 

8. Ben goes swimming in a river near Branton.      True False  

 

2. Now cover the text and remember the aswers. Takard le a szöveget, majd emlékezz a 

válaszokra.  

1. Ben lives in…………… 

2. Ben´s girlfriend name is………………. 

3. They have ……….children 

4. He likes swimming in……………. 

5. He normally gets up at…………………   

http://www.google.sk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=Uf9rMUQ2dUIKuM&tbnid=JJAaz3zNeXU65M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.ebay.com.au/itm/AUSTRALIAN-FLAG-Adult-Unisex-T-shirt-Australia-Sydney-Melbourne-Brisbane-/280970760237&ei=pwR-U6qRL5Og7Ab2lICYDA&bvm=bv.67229260,d.bGE&psig=AFQjCNHcWuO75iOwoI3tV_mecKnEmAjiIA&ust=1400854027697273
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MY AUSTRIAN FRIEND- AZ  OSZTRÁK BARÁTOM 

 

1. Read about Tomas who comes from Vienna, then answer the True/False questions about 

him. Olvass Tomasról, majd válaszolj igaz-hamis válaszokkal. 

I'm Tomas and I live in Vienna with my parents and my sisters. I'm the youngest in my family. I 

turned 13 last month. My sisters are Martina, 16, and Betta, 19. Betta's very serious and she 

always tells me what to do, I guess because she's the oldest. I go to a nice school not too far from 

our home and I really enjoy it. I have a lot of friends there and I enjoy studying. My best subject 

is Geography, probably because it's the easiest too! My most difficult subject is Math - I'm 

terrible but I  like my teacher. I love playing sports, especially basketball. I'm the tallest player 

on the school team and I usually play really well. It's the happiest part of my day. My coach says 

that one day I could play professional basketball! On the weekend I spend a lot of time with my 

friends Ralf and Kurt. We do everything together and they are the most important people in my 

life, apart from my family of course! 

 

1. Tomas is older than Martina.   True   False  

2. Betta is the oldest.    True   False 

3. Geography is the easiest subject.  True   False 

4. English is more difficult than Math.  True   False 

5. Tomas is the tallest on the team.     True   False 

6. Kurt is more important than Betta.    True   False 

7. Tomas lives in Paris.   True   False 

8. Tomas has 2 siblings.    True   False 

9. His brother, Martin is 16   True   False 

10. He lives very far from school  True   False 

11. The most difficult jubject  is Geography. True   False 

12. He likes his Math teacher   True   False 

13. He doesn’t like basketball.  True   False 

14. He is the tallest player in the team.  True   False  

15. At the weekend he spends lot of time with his dog. True   False 

16. He is very happy when he plays basketball True   False 

 

http://www.google.sk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=WfZESkGj3l2DQM&tbnid=merpMmn8SX9RWM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.masqueradecostumes.com.au/products/German-%2F-Austrian-%2FSwiss-boy&ei=zwV-U_18hbjsBqrygZgM&bvm=bv.67229260,d.bGE&psig=AFQjCNHgOQUuavqn7xxYrxmAB3wygaA5fg&ust=1400854271702276
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MY BROTHER´S  DAY- A TESTVÉREM NAPJA  

1, Read about Tim's normal day and then answer either Yes or No for each question. 

Olvass Tim napjairól, majd válaszolj Igen-Nem válaszokkal 

Every day Tim wakes up at five thirty when his alarm clock rings. He gets up and then goes to 

the bathroom and has a long, hot shower. After that he makes breakfast for him and his wife, 

Betty. Tim has coffee and two slices of toast and Betty drinks a cup of tea and eats a bowl of 

cornflakes. At six o'clock Tim brushes his teeth, always before he gets dressed because it is very 

important that he doesn't get toothpaste on his clothes - Tim is a train driver and he wears a 

uniform! Finally, he kisses his wife and baby son and leaves his house in Watford at a quarter 

after six. 

 

Tim starts work at seven o'clock and drives trains on the London Underground. He usually works 

in the mornings from Monday to Friday, but he sometimes works on the weekends too. At noon 

he stops work for half an hour to have his lunch. He eats cheese and tomato sandwiches which 

Betty makes for him, and drinks a bottle of milk. After lunch he works until four o'clock and 

then he goes home. In the evening he plays with his baby son, Ben, and watches TV with Betty. 

At ten thirty they all go to bed because they are very tired - and because they get up so early in 

the morning! 

 

 

1.Does Tim wake up before his alarm clock rings?  

2.Does he have a bath in the morning?  

3.Is Tim married?  

4.Does Betty eat toast in the morning?  

5.Does Tim brush his teeth every day?  

6.Does Tim drive a car for his job?  

7.Does Tim have 30 minutes for a lunch break?  

8.Does Tim finish work late in the evening?  

9.Do Tim and Betty have any children?  

10.Does Tim go to bed early? 

 

 

http://www.google.sk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=M0MH5txrXaq0ZM&tbnid=5h_GnHhbsHbprM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://ruthohi.squarespace.com/me-and-my-brother/&ei=bAZ-U-ukMKzH7AaDuoAY&bvm=bv.67229260,d.bGE&psig=AFQjCNHrPKxOT_S8KyjlvbHLsItqnkXZmQ&ust=1400854494704122
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THE GREEN COLOR- ZÖLD SZÍN TÖRTÉNETE 

1. Read the text about green color, then circle the right answer. Olvasd el a szöveget majd 

karikázd be a helyes választ. 

Green is a beautiful color! In nature, the grass that you walk on is green and the leaves that you 

many grasshoppers are green too. Turtles are different shades of green.  

Did you know that you can make green paint by mixing blue and yellow? Because you can make 

green my mixing two primary colors, it is called a secondary color. Green is also the name used 

to describe the movement to make products that do not harm the Earth. Green products are often 

those made from recycled materials or those that are safe to throw out in the trash.  

1.Turtles are...  A.      green products  

   B.      different shades of green  

   C.      not found in nature  

   D.      not green  

2.Which of the following might be an example of a green product?  

A.       a plastic bottle that can not be recycled  

B.       a frog  

C.       a big truck  

D.       a plastic bottle that can be recycled  

3.What is a green product? A.       One that is mixed together  

    B.       One that is fun  

    C.       One that is safe for Earth  

    D.       One that is made from grass  

4.According to the reading, which is green?  

 A.       A mushroom  

 B.       A bat  

 C.       A frog  

 D.       A primary color  

5.Green is...   A.       a primary color  

    B.       a type of kite  

    C.       a kind of plant  

    D.       a secondary color  

 

http://www.google.sk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=BNfFEX5LqI8WAM&tbnid=H8gAa1XW7fSmgM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.clker.com/clipart-splash-green.html&ei=AQd-U-rZJOfG7AbnvYHwAQ&bvm=bv.67229260,d.bGE&psig=AFQjCNGpQgauaDYHv6o0WbfN0ub6mLxyRw&ust=1400854626287219
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CYNTIA´S DAY- CINTIA NAPJA 

1. Read the following text, then do the exercise below. Olvasd el a szöveget Cintia napjáról, 

majd igaz-true vagy hamis-false válaszokat karikázd be. 

My working day starts very early. From Monday to Friday I get up at half past three and I have a 

shower and a cup of coffee. I usually leave the house at ten past four because the car driver 

always arrives a few minutes early. I get to the studio at about five o'clock and start work. My 

program Good Morning Britain starts at seven o'clock and finishes at nine o'clock. Then I leave 

the studio at a quarter past ten. After that, I go shopping and visit some friends. I get home at 

three o'clock. A woman helps me with the housework and the ironing. I read a newspaper and do 

some work. 

Then my husband gets home at half past five in the evening and I cook dinner. We stay at home 

in the evening. We don't go out because I go to bed very early. We usually watch television and 

then I go to bed at half past eight, I'm usually asleep by nine o'clock. 

I think my job is very interesting but I don't like getting up very early. 

1. The story is about a mother.       True            False 

2. She is a television journalist.               True            False 

3. She drives her car to work.       True            False 

4. She goes home after the program finishes.      True            False 

5. She cooks dinner to her family.       True            False   

6. She goes to bed early during the week.      True            False  

7. She works with her husband.       True            False 

8. She likes everything about her job.       True            False 

2. Answer the questions. Válaszolj a kérdésekre.  

1. What time does Cynthia get up during the week? 

2. How does Cynthia get to the studio in the morning? 

3. What time does she arrive at the studio? 

4. What time does the TV show begin? 

5. How long does "Good Morning Britain" last? 

6. What time does Cynthia get home after finishing at the studio? 

7. What time does her husband arrive home? 

8. Do Cynthia and her husband go out in the evening? 
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9. What time does Cynthia go to bed? 

10. Does Cynthia stay in bed longer at the weekend? 

3. Fill the correct answers from the text. Töltsd ki a mondatokat  a szöveg alapján. 

1. She gets up at half past ……………. in the morning. 

2. She goes by…………………..  . 

3. She gets to the studio at …………. o'clock. 

4. The TV show begins at  ……………..o'clock. 

5. It lasts for……………  hours. 

6. She gets home at  ………………o'clock. 

7. Her husband arrives home at …………… thirty. 

8. No, they don't because Cynthia goes to bed………………   

9. She goes to bed at  ……………..thirty. 

10. Yes, she stays in bed until………….  o'clock.  

4. What does she do this time. Mit csinál Cyntia ezekben az órákban? 

1. Half past three. 

2. She goes by car. 

3. To the studio. 

4. Good Morning Britain. 

5. Two hours. 

6. Nine o'clock. 

5. Answer the questions. Válaszolj a kérdésekre.  

1. How long does 'Good Morning Britain' last? 

2. What time does Cynthia get up during the week? 

3. What is the name of the TV show Cynthia works on? 

4. Why doesn't she go out in the evening during the week?en  

5. What does she do in the afternoon at home? 

6. When does Cynthia cook dinner? 

7. What do Cynthia and her husband do at the weekend? 

8. Where does the car take her? 

9. How does she get to the studio? 

10. What time does 'Good Morning Britain' finish? 

 

http://www.google.sk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=SoSk_QGtBGLqtM&tbnid=k2D6dvaOj2oR8M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.rediff.com/getahead/2004/sep/03ga-tv.htm&ei=eTxmU8OWHsasPOf7geAD&bvm=bv.65788261,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNE_K0S2awyICJYxerUeOpgm_IOysg&ust=1399295418364578
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MR. BENSON AND HIS FAMILY- MR. BENSON ÉS A CSALÁDJA 

 

1. In each space, put the number of the question which the answer matches. 

Mr. Benson is a journalist from Seattle. He is married to Jennifer and they have three children. 

They have two boys, Peter and Don, and a daughter, Alice. 

Mr. Benson is 47 years old. He has short black hair and he has a beard. Jennifer has large glasses 

and she has long blonde hair. 

Peter is 15. He has short black hair, like his father. He is tall. His brother, Don, has fair hair and 

is not very tall. He is 13 years old. 

Their sister, Alice, is 17. She has beautiful long black hair. She has a new car - she is very happy. 

The Benson family have a Labrador dog, Benji. They have a small apartment in Seattle. 

1. What is Mr. Benson's job?................... 

2. Do they have a cat?....................... 

3. Does Alice have a car?................... 

4. What color is Peter's hair?...................... 

5. How old are the sons?........................... 

6. Does Jennifer have glasses?................... 

7. How many children do they have?.............. 

8. What's the name of the daughter?............. 

9. Is Jennifer's hair black?...................... 

10. Where do they live?......................... 

    1. He's a journalist. 

    2. Seattle. 

    3. Three. 

    4. Black. 

 5. Yes, she does. They are large. 

    6. No, it's blonde. 

    7. Peter is 15 and Don is 13. 

    8. Alice. 

    9. Yes, she does. She's very happy. 

    10. No, they have a dog, Benji. 

 

http://www.google.sk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=UNHeP5oEKag8QM&tbnid=XyGT_L3Eow7TFM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.dreamstime.com/royalty-free-stock-image-journalist-writing-notebook-neck-has-pass-image31951626&ei=UAd-U4qiOdOS7AalkoCgBg&bvm=bv.67229260,d.bGE&psig=AFQjCNHG0jKWjRWRJidiAUi0RAT4AzlaBg&ust=1400854727622351
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MY GARDEN- AZ ÉN KERTEM 

Read about the garden, than answer the questions.  

This is my garden. It's very big and also very wide. On one side, there is the McDonald family 

and on the other side, there is the Korfman family. I like both my neighbors. 

There is a lot of grass in my garden. Now, it's September and the grass is long and thick. I also 

have three trees in the garden. There is a young lemon tree which is very small. It doesn't have 

any fruit, maybe next year! Then, there is a peach tree. There aren't many peaches this year 

because of the cold weather in April and May. The third tree is an apple tree. Apples always 

grow well in this area and the tree is full of big green apples. Tomorrow, I want to make a big 

apple pie. 

There are two animals in the garden at the moment. Max is my Rottweiler dog. Many people 

think Rottweilers are dangerous, but Max is very friendly and everybody loves him. He's 4 years 

old. Playing with Max is Hector, our beautiful white cat. He's nearly ten years old. 

There are many other colors in my summer garden. In December when it's cold and gray, it's not 

a very happy place, but now in September, it's wonderful. There are the red roses and we have 

other flowers that are green and yellow. 

There is a large tent in the middle of the grass, a huge purple tent. That's because my brother, 

Luke, likes camping but my mother doesn't want him to go camping - only in the garden! So he 

sleeps in the purple tent. Luke is only eight years old, so I think my mother is right. Camping in 

the garden is safe for an eight year old. 

 

neighbors.  dangerous.  cat.  flowers.  young.   three.      lemon.          green.  

 

1.The McDonalds and the Korfmans are the names of his……………………… . 

2.There are …………….. trees in the garden. 

3.There is a small ……………… tree in the garden. 

4.The color of the apples is …………………….. 

5.Max is the Rottweiler and he's very friendly and not……………………….. . 

6.There is also a white……………..  in the garden. 

7.There are green, red and yellow ……………………. in the garden. 

8.Luke must stay in the garden because he's too……………….  to go camping. 
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TALENTED FAMILY-A TEHETSÉGES CSALÁD 

1.Read the story,then finish the sentences.Olvasd el történetet,majd fejezd be a mondatokat 

The Hodgson family from Texas, USA are probably the most talented family in the country. 

Thomas is the father of the family. He's 52 years old and he can do everything. He can run for a 

long time. Every day, he goes running in his neighborhood for 40 minutes. He can also swim 

very well. He swims for his state's over-50 team! Thomas can't speak any foreign languages, but 

his wife, Judy, certainly can! She can speak French, Spanish and even Japanese. And she can 

teach them too. She works at the Pinewood Language Academy. 

Thomas and Judy Hodgson have three children and they can all do many things too. Robbie, 23, 

can't run for long distances like his father, but he can run very fast. He can run 100 meters in just 

11 seconds. That's very fast. He can also fly! Not like a bird, but using a hang-glider. He goes 

hang-gliding every weekend in the hills near the family home. The middle child is Janine, who is 

19. She's similar to her mother and she loves foreign languages. She studies Italian and French 

and can speak both of them very well. When she's with her mother, they can speak French and 

nobody in the house understands them!   Clara is the baby of the family. She's only 9 years old. 

She can't speak French and she can't fly. What can she do? She can bake the best cakes in the 

world! And her parents and her brother and sister can eat them. 

 1.The family lives in the American state of……………. .     

 2.Thomas likes swimming and………….. .     

 3.He …………… speak any foreign languages.     

 4.Judy speaks English and ……….. other languages.    

 5.Judy is a……… .   

 6.Robbie can't run far, but he can run ………... 

 7.Clara can ………… very good cakes. 

2. Answer the question true or false? Válaszolj igaz vagy hamis állítással.  

1. Thomas goes running every day near his house.  true  false 

2. Thomas runs for a local team    true  false 

3. Judy teaches her students to speak other languages. true  false 

4. The Hodgsons have two children.    true  false 

5. Robbie can run 100m very quickly.   true  false 

6. He also goes flying in a hang-glider every Thursday. true  false  
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POSTCARD TO JAMES- KÉPESLAP JAMES-NEK 

 

1. Read the postcard that Helen has written to James. Then match the questions and 

answers. There are two answers you don't need. Olvasd el a képeslapot, majd kösd össze a 

kérdéseket a helyes válaszokkal.  2 válasz nem illik sehova 

Dear James 

This vacation is wonderful. The island is beautiful and the weather is hot and sunny every day. I 

arrived on Saturday morning and went to the beach immediately. I took a long swim and then 

sunbathed all afternoon, but I only put on sunscreen with protection factor 5 so I got sunburn! 

After that I sat under my umbrella and listened to the CD you bought me for my birthday - 

thanks again! :-) 

On Sunday I met some boys from Turkey and we played beach volleyball with some of the local 

people. They are all very friendly.  

Yesterday I went shopping and I bought you a nice present. I hope you like it. See you when I 

get home. 

Love Helen xx 

 

1.Where is Helen on vacation?  

2.When did she arrive?  

3.Where did she go first?  

4.Why did she sit under her umbrella?  

5.What did she listen to?  

6.Who did she meet on Sunday?  

7.What did they play?  

8.What did she buy yesterday? 

9. Who did she write a letter? 

10. Why did she get sunburn? 

11.What did she do in the beach? 

12.Who did she buy the present? 

 

 

            A.because she got sunburn 

 B.on Saturday 

 C.volleyball 

 D.Turkey 

 E.her CD 

 F.on an island 

 G.some other tourists 

 H.an umbrella 

 I.a gift 

 J.to the beach 

            K. she went swimming 

            L.to James 

            M. to James 

            N.because she put only 5 factor sunscream 
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FOOD POISONING- ÉTELMÉRGEZÉS 

1. Read about Michael and his problems, then answer the True/False questions. 

 

Michael works in a restaurant in the centre of Madrid, Spain. He goes to work at 5pm, but 

yesterday at 5pm, he wasn't on the bus, he was in a taxi going to the hospital. He was very sick! 

Usually, he works in the kitchen all evening, but yesterday he wasn't in the kitchen. He was in 

the X-ray department of the hospital because the doctors were worried about his stomach pains. 

Normally, at 11pm, Michael takes a bus to go home after finishing at the restaurant, but 

yesterday at 11pm, he was still in the hospital and he was still unhappy and sick. He was in a bed 

and he was very hot – 40 C∙ degrees! Was he worried? Yes, he was! 

In the morning, he was better and the doctors were pleased. What was the problem? It was bad 

food - from his restaurant! 

 

1. Michael was in the restaurant yesterday afternoon.  True  False 

2. He goes to work in the restaurant by bus.    True  False 

3. Yesterday, he was in a bus going to the hospital.   True  False 

4. He was in the hospital because of his head.   True  False 

5. He was in the X-ray department of the hospital.   True  False 

6. He was in the hospital until 11pm.     True  False 

7. The doctors were very worried about him the next morning. True  False 

8. The problem was food from his restaurant.   True  False 

9. He wasn´t worried about his health    True  False 

10. He was very hot, because he had fever.    True  False 

11. Normally he works in a restaurant in Barcelona   True  False 

12. He goes home by bus from work.     True  False 

13. In the morning, the doctors were happy, that he feels beOtter True  False 

14. He had a stomach ache, because he ate bad food   True  False 
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WHAT TO BUY?- MIT VEGYÜNK? 

Zac and Sam went to the store because they wanted food. Zac wanted ham. Sam wanted chips 

and dip. 

“I want to get ham,” said Zac. 

“I do not want to get ham,” said Sam. “I want to get chips and dip.” 

“I do not like chips and dip,” said Zac. 

“What are we going to do?” asked Sam. 

The store was big. There were lots of things to get. Zac and Sam could not make up their minds. 

“Do you want to eat oranges?” asked Zac. 

“I do not know if I want oranges,” said Sam. “Do you want to eat eggs?” 

“No, I do not know if I want eggs. We could get figs or nuts.” 

“No, I do not know what I want. Do you like pie?” asked Sam. 

“No! Do you want to eat cake?” asked Zac. 

“No, but I know what we can buy,” said Sam. 

Zac and Sam got ice cream. 

1. Where did Zac and Sam go? ________________________ 

2. Who wanted chips and dip? _______________________ 

3. Who wanted ham? _______________________ 

4. Who does not like pie? _______________________ 

5. What did Zac and Sam buy? ________________________ 

Write six foods from the story. 
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THE SOBOTA SWIMMING POOL-A SZOMBATI USZODA 

1. Read this conversation between Helga and Tom, then answer the True/False questions. 

Helga: Hello 

Tom: Hi, is this Sobota Swimming Pool? 

Helga: Yes, it is. 

Tom: Oh, good. What time does the swimming pool open? 

Helga: Well, we're open now! 

Tom: Thanks, I don't want to go swimming today. I want to go tomorrow. What time does the 

pool open tomorrow? 

Helga: What is the day tomorrow? 

Tom: Erm, Thursday. Yes, Thursday. 

Helga: Well, it opens at 9am and closes at 6pm. 

Tom: Does the pool close for lunch? 

Helga: No, not on a Thursday. Do you have any other questions? 

Tom: Yes, how much is it to swim for two hours tomorrow morning? 

Helga: If you stay for an hour, it's $5. If you want to stay for the whole day, it's $8. 

Tom: Thank you. One more question about the showers. 

Helga: Yes? 

Tom: Is there a hot shower? 

Helga: Of course there is. 

Tom: That's good because I hate cold showers! 

Helga: OK, see you tomorrow. 

Tom: Thanks, bye. 

1. Tom calls the local swimming pool.     True/ False 

2. The swimming pool is open now.  True/ False 

3. Tom wants to go swimming today.  True/ False 

4. Today is Thursday.    True/ False 

5. The swimming pool opens at 9am on Thursdays. True/ False 

6. The pool closes for one hour for lunch.  True/ False 

7. There are two prices for swimming.   True/ False 

8. Tom likes hot showers.    True/ False 

 

http://www.google.sk/imgres?imgurl=http://sweetclipart.com/multisite/sweetclipart/files/swimming_pool.png&imgrefurl=http://sweetclipart.com/swimming-pool-diving-board-1427&h=6274&w=8339&tbnid=S9tVk9jo5TsimM:&zoom=1&docid=yVHB6nRqqUfUlM&ei=jQd-U4juLMqA4gSZhoDoAQ&tbm=isch&ved=0CMIBEDMoUjBS&iact=rc&uact=3&dur=47&page=5&start=70&ndsp=20
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ANSWER  KEY - MEGOLDÓKULCS 

 

MY FRIEND’ S DAY- A BARÁTOM NAPJA 

Question 1 - True.  

Question 2 - False.  

Question 3 - False. His mother. 

Question 4 - True.  

Question 5 - False. After. 

Question 6 - False. At 6pm. 

Question 7 - False. He goes by bike. 

Question 8 - True.  

Question 9 - False. Whiskey. 

Question 10 - True.  

BUD AND WILL 

1. Why is Will afraid of Bud? b 

b. Will thinks Bud is going to eat him. 

2. Put these sentences in order. Write 1, 2, and 3 on the lines. 

3. What does Bud eat in this story? bird seed 

4. Which sentence is true? C 

RICK AND HIS FATHER 

1. What did Rick and his dad take with them? 

a pole and worms 

2. Who drove the boat? Rick´s dad 

3. What did Ben put on his hook?  a worm 

4. What did Ben catch?  an old can 

 

MY UNCLE, BEN- AZ ÉN NAGYBÁTYÁM BEN 

1. Ben comes from Australia but lives in America.    False  

2. Ben has a job as a window cleaner.       False 

3. Ben isn't married.                   True  

4. Ben and Maria maybe are having a baby next year.    True  
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5. Ben's girlfriend works in a local theater.       True  

6. Ben gets up early once a week to do some sport.      True  

7. Ben thinks that Branton is too small.       False 

8. Ben goes swimming in a river near Branton.      False  

2. 

1. Ben lives in Branton 

2. Ben´s girlfriend name is Maria 

3. They have  no children 

4. He likes swimming in a lake 

5. He normally gets up at 8 o´clock. 

MY AUSTRIAN FRIEND- AZ  OSZTRÁK BARÁTOM 

Question 1 - Incorrect. Actual Answer was: False.  

Question 2 - Incorrect. Actual Answer was: True.  

Question 3 - Incorrect. Actual Answer was: True.  

Question 4 - Incorrect. Actual Answer was: False.  

Question 5 - Incorrect. Actual Answer was: True.  

Question 6 - Incorrect. Actual Answer was: False.  

MY BROTER´S DAY –A TESTVÉREM NAPJA 

Question 1 - Incorrect. Actual Answer was: no.  

Question 2 - Incorrect. Actual Answer was: no.  

Question 3 - Incorrect. Actual Answer was: yes.  

Question 4 - Incorrect. Actual Answer was: no.  

Question 5 - Incorrect. Actual Answer was: yes.  

Question 6 - Incorrect. Actual Answer was: no.  

Question 7 - Incorrect. Actual Answer was: yes.  

Question 8 - Incorrect. Actual Answer was: no.  

Question 9 - Incorrect. Actual Answer was: yes.  

Question 10 - Incorrect. Actual Answer was: yes.  

THE GREEN COLOR 

1.Turtles are...     B.      different shades of green     

2.Which of the following might be an example of a green product?  
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      D.       a plastic bottle that can be recycled  

3.What is a green product?   C.       One that is safe for Earth 

4.According to the reading, which is green?  C.       A frog  

5.Green is...      D.       a secondary color  

CYNTIA´S DAY- CINTIA NAPJA 

1. Question 1 - True.  

Question 2 - True.  

Question 3 - False. She has a chauffeur. 

Question 4 - False. She goes shopping and visits friends. 

Question 5 - False. There is another woman there who helps her with the housework. 

Question 6 - True.  

Question 7 - False.  

Question 8 - False. She doesn't like getting up early. 

2. 

Question 1 - three.  

Question 2 - car.  

Question 3 -: five.  

Question 4 - seven.  

Question 5 - two.  

Question 6 - twelve.  

Question 7 - five.  

Question 8 - early.  

Question 9 - eight.  

Question 10 - ten.  

3. 

Question 1 -5.  

Question 2 - 1.  

Question 3 -: 4.  

Question 4 -: 9.  

Question 5 - 7.  

Question 6 -  8.  
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Question 7 - 10.  

Question 8 - 3.  

Question 9 - 2.  

Question 10 - 6.  

MR. BENSON AND HIS FAMILY- MR. BENSON ÉS A CSALÁDJA 

1.  1 

2. 10 

3.  7 

4. 4 

5.  6 

6.  9 

7.  5 

8. 8 

9.  3 

10.  2 

MY GARDEN 

1. neighbors.  

2. three.  

3. lemon.  

4. green.  

5. dangerous.  

6. cat.  

7. flowers.  

8. young. 

TALENTED FAMILY 

1.The family lives in the American state of Texas . 

2.Thomas likes swimming and running. 

3.He can´t speak any foreign languages. 

4.Judy speaks English and three other languages. 

5.Judy is a teacher . 

6.Robbie can't run far, but he can run fast . 
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7.Clara can bake very good cakes. 

2. 

Question 1 - true.  

Question 2 - false.  

Question 3 - true.  

Question 4 - false.  

Question 5 -: true.  

Question 6 - false.  

Question 7 - true.  

POSTCARD TO JAMES 

Question 1 - f.  

Question 2 - b.  

Question 3 - j.  

Question 4 - a.  

Question 5 - e.  

Question 6 - g.  

Question 7 - c.  

Question 8 – i 

9. L 

10. n 

11. k  

12. m 

FOOD POSONING-ÉTELMÉRGEZÉS 

1. false. 

2. true. 

3. false. 

4. false. 

5. true. 

6. false. 
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7. false. 

8. true. 

9.False 

10. true 

11.false 

12.true 

13.true 

14. true 

Zac and Sam 

1. Where did Zac and Sam go? to the store 

2. Who wanted chips and dip? Sam 

3. Who wanted ham? Zac 

4. Who does not like pie? Zac 

5. What did Zac and Sam buy? ice cream 

 

THE SOBOTA SWIMMING POOL-A SZOMBATI USZODA 

1: true. 

2 true. 

3 false. 

4 false. 

5: true. 

6 false. 

7 true. 

8 true. 

 

 


